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 Illocutionary act performed with a goal to told someone an utterance and it 
needs the hearer’s understanding to do action to that information they heard. From 
illocutionary act divided info five that are representative, directive, commisive, 
expressive, and declarative. The researcher focused on representative this research 
analye the representative act on Taree Zameen Par Movie. The objectives of this 
research was to know  of representative act and the words representative act that 
found in the Taree Zameen Par Movie.  
 The methodology of this research was qualitative research. The source of 
the data in this movie research was from Taree Zameen Par Movie, The data were 
in the form of utterances. The instrument of this research of this research was 
documentation. 
 The researcher describes that representative act appeared 93 times on this 
movie. On representative acts. There are calling18, complaining 9, swearing 2, 
suggesting 17 concluding 22, stating 20, insisting 9, boasting 3, From this 
conclusion, in this representative act  
  
